
HELP FOR THOSE TRYING TO ‘DARKEN’ THE 
TYPEWRITTEN TEXT OF A SERMON SAVED IN PDF.

Follow the instructions; every sermon saved in 
PDF on this website can be darkened when simple 

steps are taken.



FOR INSTANCE:  Notice the sermon on the bottom of this 
screen, which was saved in PDF but the type is light:



Now, after the PDF is converted, the same page appears thusly:



Now, depending on the machine/laptop type you are using, 
follow the steps:

1. Adjust Colors and Background Settings in Adobe 
Acrobat Reader 

Acrobat Reader has built-in accessibility features to =ne-tune background and text settings. This helps to enhance 
print quality as well as make it more readable and scannable. Here's how to do this: 
1.On your desktop device, install and open Adobe Reader. 
2.Go to Edit > Preferences, and click Accessibility from the available drop-down options 
3.in the Categories section. You can also use the Ctrl + K shortcut for the same. 
4.Check the box next to Replace Document Colors. 
5.Choose High-Contrast Colors, and select the one you want from the list of available drop-down options. 
6.Alternatively, you can check Custom colors. Select appropriate color combinations for Page Background (use lighter 
colors) and Document Text (use darker colors). 





6.When choosing the custom option, make sure you tick the checkboxes for Only 
change the color of black text or line art and Change the color of line art as well as 
text. 
7.When done, click OK to apply those changes to your document. 

You can also use WebAIM's free contrast checker tool to analyze the contrast ratios 
in your documents and images. 









2. Choose your printer from the list of options and click 
Manage. 
2. Choose your printer from the list of options and click 
Manage. 

Manage printers and devices in Windows 



Apply Decrease Lightness Settings on Mac 
THIS IS MY PREFERRED METHOD ON MY MAC:

1. Open the PDF document, and 
click on File > Export. A dialog 
box will pop up. 

print-settings-mac

2. In the Quartz \filter section, select Lightness Decrease. You 
can now print your documents with the modified settings. 



4. Use Free PDF Tools 
Online 
Online editing PDF tool Sejda

Sejda is a free PDF editing software that allows you to change the font 
attributes of the document, or any other enhancements you may want. You 
will also =nd some useful functions that can help make your editing 
experience easier. 

To get started, you'll need to upload your PDF document. Select the Text 
option in the upper-left corner. Once the =elds become editable, select the 
desired area of text. It will bring up a mini-toolbar to adjust font sizes, 
colors, and more. You can then apply formatting changes as required. 



5. Convert to Images and Apply Color Correction Tools 
You can try and improve the legibility of your PDF documents by adding 
some color correction features like brightness and contrast, highlights, and 
more, where possible. To do so, you'll need to convert your PDF into images 
first. You can also use popular photo editing tools such as PhotoDirector. 

To edit your images in PhotoDirector, open the app and navigate to Adjust 
in the bottom menu. You can see a variety of image enhancement effects—
Exposure, Contrast, Highlights, Shadows, Sharpness, and more. Select the 
item you want from the list and move the sliders across the range as 
necessary. 

(Courtesy of Make Use Of 
newsletter)


